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INTRODUCTIOU 

' 

During tho p~t oovoral yoal~s thero hns been on increas-

ing domnnd by tho'conaumor for more lean meat and less fat 1n 

tho various pork cuts. During this same period lard ha.s boon 

ln.rgoly roplaoed by tho various vogota.ble fats 1n its use as 
. . . 

a shortening. This change in domo.nd has brought about a neod 

fox- chnnges in the type of swine that will bost satisfy this 

consumer preferonoe. 

Rate and economy of gain and sow productivity have been 

the major concex-na of the producer in the past. Little em

phasis has been placed on carcass :merit by either the packer 

or the producer. It appe~s likely that consumer pressure 

will bring a.bout incre·s.sed emphasis on carcass value 1r pork 

is to maintain its place in the human diet. 

In an attempt to meet the changing demand. the various 

swine breed associations have set up meat-type certification 

programs whereby certain siros and dams are given a "certi• 

fied" classification ii' they meet the requirements as set up 

in the program. Backf'at thiclmess~ carcass length, and loin 
\'_' 

lean area wero the carcass traits selected to be used in t~e 

certification program. 

Since carcass merit cannot be measured 1n the live ani-

mal except in the case of backfat thicl01ess where the ,prob$ 

technique has been developed, it becomes necessary to use 

1· 
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closely rolo.tod animals in predicting tho breeding value ot 

an 1nd.1viduo.l. 
f 

This relat1ons~ip may be either collatoral 

relatives or progeny or tho individual being tested. 

Tho extent to which closely related individuals resem• 
I 

ble oaoh other is ~epondent upon th~ relative genetic end 

environmental influences on the trait measured. A trait 

influenced to a large extent by environmental effects will 

be or little value 1n predicting the genetic composition ot 

this same trait on related individuals. This is especially 

true it a small number ot progeny or collateral relatives are 

used 1n ma.ldng the determination. It becomes necessary. there

fore~ to choose traits or a highly hereditary nature it the 

progeny are to be indicative or the true breeding worth ot 

the parent. 

The objectives or this study were to (1) obtain esti-

mates or heritability on carcass length, carcass backi"at. 

and loin lean area, and (2) determine the phenotypio corre

lations between these traits. 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

' Heritability ;iay be detined as the fraction or the 

phenotypic variance which is caused by the differences be• 

tween genes or genotypes of individuals. In a narrower 

sense it is a measure of the phenotypio variance between 

individuals which is due to difference~ in genes acting in 

an additive manner. This largely eliminates the genetic 

action due to d ominanco and epista.sis. The narrow definition 

is more valid when thinlt1ng in terms of the portion or the 

variance in genie expression which will actually be trans• 

mi tted to the off spring., 

In determining estimates of heritability on carcass 

traits certain extraneous factors are often involved th.at 

may tend to bias the interpretation of the results. Such 

factors as sex, carcass weight, and season and station trends 

may contribute to variation. Sex and carcass weight can be 

controlled experimentally to a large extent. Season and 

station variations are more easily removed by statistical 

means. 

a. Effect of Sex on Carcass Composition 

. . 
Lacy (1932) in a study using 19 litters of Poland China 

pigs found highly significant differences between sexes. 

Gilts wore found to have more loin while the barrows we:re 

--------------------~ ----- - ---



considerably tatter when slaughtered on a constant weight 

basis. 
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Lush (1936) found gilts to be significantly long~r tha.n 

borrows. Gilts also had less backrat than barrows, but thia 
., 

difference was not\as me.rked as the difference in length. 

Crampton and Ashton (1945) in a study of 120 Yorkshire 

barrows arid gilts found a statistically significant differ

ence between sexes in loin lean area, backt"at thickness, and 

carcass length. Gilts were longer with a larger loin eye 

but had loss backtat. Results very similar to these were 

again reported by Crampton and Ashton (1946) in a study ot 

128 Yorkshires. 

In their study or Yorkshire pigs from the Canadian Ad-

vanced Registry, Bennett and Coles (1946) round a mean differ

ence or .JS inches in back!"at thickness and .34 inches in 

carcass length between bax-rows and gilts. Two hundred 

eighty-one carcasses were used in the study. 

Cobb (19~2) at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station 

used data on 215 Poland China, 16 Landraoe-Poland China, and 

6 Landrace pigs in his study. Sex was found to have an im

portant effect on both per cent lean cuts and backtat thick-

ness. 

Whiteman (1952) determined the mean difference on 81 

tull-~ib pairs of barrows and gilts for several earca~s 

trait'3. Gilts were found to average .61 inches longer and,, 
1 :: ) 

had .p9 square inches greater loin a~ea than barrows from the 
' . . 

. same ~itte~s.. The barrows averaged .21 inches more backfat 



than gilts. 

In a study involving oo.roaas data from 12,084 Yorknhire 

.barrows and gilts Fredoen (1953) round a d11'forence ot .23· 

inches in cnrcass length, .53 square inches 1n loin loan area, 

e.nd .12 inches 1n ?ackfat thiclmeas between the two sexes. 

Anderson (1954) and DoPapo (19.54) nlso found real sox d11'ter• 

enoes in these traits. 

Tabla I summurizes tho effect ot sex on the three traits 

being considered. 

b. Effect or Season or Year on Carcass Variation 

Lush {1936) in an analysis of Danish progeny testing 

records noted thut there were definite yearly differences 

in feed economy and daily gain in addition to the various 

carcass traits. Body length and backrat thickness seemed 

most nffeoted by yearly variation. 

Yearly differences were significant on all performance 

traits considered by Johansson and Korkrnan (19.50). Yearly 

differences were found to contribute 9 per cent of the tota1 
f 

variation in body length and 14 per cent of the total var1~ 

ation in backi'at thickness. 

Stothart (1937) obtained data from 19 experiment sta

tions:covering a period of 6 years. He found that both 

station and season contributed a highly significant pirt 

to th~ totE;il variation. Differing climatic conditionJ., 

heal t~1., and method of handling and feeding were considered' 

partly responsible tor this variation. ,, 
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TABLE I 

THE EFF'ECT OF SEX ON CARCASS TRAITS . 

Gilt to\ Carcasses 
Barrow in 

Trait Equivalent Study Reference 

Baokfat .12 inches ·. 12,084 Fredeen (1953) 
Thick• .20 547 DePape (1954) 
ness .23 550 Anderson (1954) 

.15 281 Bonnett & Coles (1946) 

.08 237 Cobb {1952) 

.21 162 Whiteman (1952) 

.13 128 Crnmpton, et al. (194.6) -- (1945) .20 120 Crampton, tl il• 

Carcass -.23 inches 12,08l~ F'redeen (1953) 
Length -.60 547 DePe.pe (1954) 

-.19 550 Anderson ( 1954) 
-.34 261 Bennett&. Coles (1946) 
-.61 162 Whiteman (1952) 
-• .so 128 Cra.nrpton, et al. (1946) 
-.40. 120 -- (1945} Crampton, et al. --

square 
Loin - • .53 inches 12,084 Fredeen (1953) 
Lean -.55 547 Del)ape (1954) 
Area -.69 162 Whi tema.n ( 1952) 

-.10 120 Crwnpton, .2J?, ~. (194-5) 
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~rodoen (1953) reported that province and yoar d1tter• 

encea accountad for 7 to 18 per cent of the total variance in 

nearly all carcass traits. A greater contribution was made 

by year differences in loin area, but this was attributed 
I 

largely to differi~g mousm.~ement techniques. 

c. Effect of Carcass Weight on Carcass Characteristics 

McMeeknn (1940) in an extensive study involving the 

effect of plane of nutrition on tissue development round a 

definite order of tissue development in the pig. Skeletal 

tissue was round to develop first followed by muscular tis• 

sue with fat deposition the last to occur. 

Hammond and Murray (1937) found that an increase of ten 

pounds in carcass weight resulted in an increase of .48 inches 

in carcass length. Stothart (1938) obtained almost identi

cal results in carcass lensth and an increase or .08 inches 

in backfat thickness for every ten pound. increase in carcass 

weight·. 

Fredeen (19.53) reported th.at carcass measurements show

ed an almost linear response to weight change with th~ heav.;

ier carcasses having more length, greater backfat thic;kness, 
i 

and a 'larger loin lean areu. 

~nderson (19.54) reported a greater effect or carq1ass 

weight; on ~a.ckfa.t thickness than tho workers cited pre;viou~-
., ~) . . ,, J 

.i 

ly. ~n his investigation a.n increase or five pounds .tp car-

cass weight brought a.bout an increase of .18 inches iq back

fat. Length also increased .18 inches i'or every i'ive ,pound 
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increase in carouse wo1ght. 

d. :E:nt1mntea of Her1tab111 ty 

Several estimates of heritability ror beckfnt thfckneae 
\ ' t 

and cnrcasn length\o.re .found in tho literature; howovo:r• tlie 

estimates on loin 1onn aroa are few 1n number. A swmru1ry ot 

the estimates for these traits as round in tho literature is 

presented 1n Table II. 

The variation 1n the estimates for a. po.rticular trait 

is probably due to a large extent to sampling error. It is 

possible, however, that actual breed differences do occur. 

In general, it is thought that traits concerned with 

skeletal growth and development are the most highly herit

able. 'l'his would incl.ude such traits as carcass length or 

leg length. Estimates of heritability of carcass length 

range .from .40 (Fredeen, 1953) to .09 (DePapa, 19.54).. The 

average or these estimates is about .60. 

The estimates or heritability for loin lean e.rea have 

not been consistent. DePnpe (1954) and Fredeen (1953) found 

this trait to be highly heritable. Thoir estimates or • 71 ;;_ 

and .66 res pee ti vely were over four tirnos as la.rge as ,the ., . . 
estimate or .16 obtained by Stothart (1947). With the wide 

~ ;. 

range in heritability esti'mstes i:or loin lean area sod tho ; 

11ml te.d e.mount ot 1n£ormation available in the 11 terature Qon

cerning the trait it appenrs that further invest1eati6,ns a:fe 

needed to eata.blish the ox.tent to which this trait is:nrrected 
I 

by genetic influences. 



TABLE II 

SUMMARY OF HERITABILITY rmTIMATgs li'OUND IN LITl·:HATURE 

Trait 

Carcass 
Length 

Statistionl 
Method of 

Cnloulntionl 

p 
R 

. pfs. 
p 

p 
p 
p 
p 
D 
Ave., 

Degrees 
or Eot1mnte Retoronce 

Freedom 

647, sires 
58, sires 
67, sires 

44.5, sires 

64, sires 
127, sires 
62, sires 

122, sires 
.320, dams --

.67 
.• 89 
.13 
.78 
.81 
.54 

Predeen (195.3) 
Stothart (1947) 
Anderson (1954) 
Johansson & 

Korkman (1950) 
DePape (19.54) 
DePnpo (1954) 
Dickerson (1947) 
Lush (1936) 
Lush (1936) 
Lush (1936) 

9 

Back.fat 
Thick• 
ness 

p 
p 

40, sires 
122, sires 
.320, dams 

.12 

.Bo 
Blunn & Boker (1947) 
Lush (1936} 

·Loin 
Lean 
Area 

D 
Ave. 
p 

;ts 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 

R 
pts 
p 

--62., sires 
58, sires 

445, sires 

647, sires 
67, sires 
19, sires 
64., sires 

127, sires 

58, sires 
647, sires 
127., sires 

.55 

.47 

.54 

.37 . 

.52 

.38 

.40 

.67 

.76 

.22 

~16 
;.66 
.71 

Lush (1936) 
Lush (1936) 
Dickerson (1947) 
Stothart (1947) 
Johansson & 

Korkman (19.50) 
Fredeen (1953} 

· Anderson ( 19.54) 
Whiteman (19.52) 
DePape (19.54) 
DePape (1954) 

Stothart (194V) 
Frede an ( 1953:) 
DePape (19.54H \,' 

lMethods ot:calculation are as tollows: ~ 
P - ' Pat~rnal t sib correlation from the analysis ot varl• 

ance. . 
. D - r Maternal~ sib correlation from analysis or viJ.iance • 
. Rfs 7 Regression ot progony on mean or parental tull 1sibsit 
Ave.4- Average or 3 methods: paternal i sib correlatie>n, .· 

; mat~rnal ! sib correlation, and correlation be'tjween 
:: progeny average or sire and son. · 

~ 
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Heritability estimates tor backfat th1oknoss range from 

.12 to .80 with tho average about .4S. Blunn and Bak~r•a 

(1947), estimate or .12 1s much lower than othor workets have 

reported. 
' Method of stafiatioal analysis may be responsible for 

some ot the variation in heritability estimates obtained. 

Maternal half-sib correlation will give a higher estimate 

than a paternal half-sib correlation if a maternal influence 

exists. Thia maternal influence does not seem to be as im

portant 1n carcass traits as it is with factors concerned 

with growth. 

e. Phenotypic'Correlations 

Phenotypic correlations describe the linear relation

ship among different traits 1n the same individual 1n the 

particular population under study. These correlations are 

especially needed and useful in construction of selection 

indexes (Hazel. 1943). Phenotypic correlations will be 

determined by the environmental effects as well as the 

genetic contributions to the particular traits which are 

under consideration. 

Numerous workers. have reported on the relationship ber 

tween backfat thickness, loin lean area, and carcass length. 

A summary of these reports is found in Table III. 

4he correlations between baekfat th1claiess and c~rcaso 
; 

length are, in general, negative with the one exception to: 
,.' • 7' 

this being a positive correlation of .06 reported by J\nderson 
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TABIE III 

PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS BETWE:EN TRAITS 

'l'ra1ts 
Correln ted Correlation Reference 

Backfat Thickness -.20 Lush (19.36) 
With -.38 Lush (1936) 

Carcass Length -.22 Aunan & Winters (1949) 
-.62 · Brown., £! fil• (19.$1) 
- • .36 Johansson & 

Korkman (19.$0) 
-.27 Fredeen (19.53) 

.06 Anderson (1954) 
•• 34 DePape (19.54) 

Backtat Thickness ... .37 Brown., .2.!1, .!!• (19.$1) 
With -.44 Whiteman (1952) 

Loin Lean Area -.26 Whiteman (19.52) 
-.12 Fredeen (1953) 
-.41 Hazel & Kline (1952) 
-.28 DePape (1954) 

Carcass Length .38 A unan & Winters (1949) 
With -.07 F1redeen (19.53) 

Loin Lean Area .06 Crampton (1940) 
-.18 Stothart (1938} .oa Bennett & Coles (1946) 
-.02 Bennett & Coles (1946) 

I~, 
'1' I\ 

(!:.i 

··, ,; 

' r ,' 
"" I ,, 

~ 

ii 
V 
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(19$4):. The negative correlation botween these two tra1 ts i 

seoms quite probable when slaughtering on a constant weigh~ 

basis. Longor pigs would necessarily bo smallor in aome 

other dimension at a constant weight. 
' 

The cor1~elat1?ns reported between carcass length and 

loin lean area have been varied and inconsistent. Eat1matea 

range from .38 (Aunan & Winters, 1949) to a -.18 (Stothart• 

1938). These differences may well be representative or the 

differences 1n the populations which were studied. Increasing 

the length or carcass in certain lines or breeds may bring 

about a corresponding decrease in meatiness or.muscling. 

Other lines may not be affected in this manner. 

All correlations between back.fat thickness and loin lean 
I 

area as found in the lit-erature have been negative. Estimates 

·range from a -.12 to -.1.;4. This indicates that the tatter 

carcasses-produce less lean meat if these two traits are in

dicative of the total amount of fat and lean cuts 1n the car-

cass. This again would be expected assuming slaughter on a 

constant weight basis. 

' t. 
t~1 

i 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

' 
l. Description of\Data 

a. Source of Materials 

The data used in the study were obtained from 531 car• 

cassos from pigs slaughtered in the Swine Breeding Project 

at the Oklahoma Experiment Sta:tion in conjunction with the 

Regional Swine Breeding Laboratory. From this number 304 

carcasses were from the Stillwater station and 227 from Fort 

Reno. The Stillwator data covers a period of neven seasons 

from the fall of 1953 through the tall of 1956. The Port 

Reno data includes the seasons from the spring of 1954 
through the tall of 1956 with the exception of the fall of 

1955 when no data were available. Pigs :t'rom the Fort Reno 

station wei"e slaughtered by Wilson & Company., Oklahoma. City. 

Backf'at thickness and carcass length measurements were made 

in the' coolors of the Wilson & Company .plant. The loins 

i"rom ~hese carcasses were purchased e.nd brought to the col

lege ~eat laboratory for loin lean area measurements. Ex

cept for a small number of pigs., the Stillwater carcasses 
; 

were ~rocessed at the college meat laboratory. Pigs l(hich 
'.J ,, 

were not sl.aughtored at the meat laboratory wore taken to 

Wilson· & Company and handled 1n the same manner as the. Fort 
,, 1; 

Reno carcasses. All pigs were slaughtered at a.bout 2i:o pounds. 

13 



~ distribution or carcasoes by season a~d station 1a 

given 1n Table IV. Information was available on only 336 

carcasses tor loin lean area while measurements were taken 

on all 531 carcasses for backtat thickness and carcass length. 

There were approxifately two pigs per dam and eight pigs per 

sire represented in the analysis. Carcasses from 497 barrows 

and 34 gilts were used in the study. Carcass data on the 

gilts were adjusted to a barrow equivalent. 

All pigs used in the study were crossbred pigs. This 

eliminated the possible error that might be introduced d.ue 

to inbreeding of the litters. All pigs at tho Stillwater 

station were a two-way cross as a result ot mating the line 

8 Durocs with the line 9 Beltsville No. l. A three-way cross 

was used at Fort Reno breeding the line 14 Hrunpshires to the 

8 x 9 crossbreds described above. Reciprocal crosses or the 

above mating systems were used at both stations. 

The method of handling the pigs used in the study was 

somewhat different at the two stations. The pigs at Fort 

Reno were self-ted in groups on pasture while the pigs at 

Stillwater were self-fed by test litters of 4 pigs in dry

lot from weaning to market weight. 

b. Carcass Measurements 

All measurements were taken on the chilled carca~ses 
. . 

with a.t least a 24 hour chilling period after slaughte,r. 

following techniques and methods were used in measur~g. 
\) 
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TABLE IV 

DISTRIBUTION OF CARCASSES BY SEASON AND STATI9N 

S'l1ILLWA 'rER 

Carcasses 
Bo.ckfo.t Loin 

Sona on Lenr;th. · Thickness Leon Area S1roa 

19.53 F'o.11 32 32 31 8 
1954 Spring 40 4.0 40 5 

· 1954 Fall. . 56 56 54 6 
1955 Spring 47 47 46 6 
195.5 Fall 4.2 42 -- 5 
19.56 Spring 50 .50 50 6 
1956 Fall 31 37 31 6 

Totals 304 304 258 42 

FORT RENO 

Carcasses 
Ba.ckfat Loin 

Season Length Thickness Lean Area Sires . I i·' 

19.54 Spring 59 .59 -- :6 
1954 Fall 56 56 i7 
1955 Spring 3.3 3.3 -- !:,.5 
1956 ~pring a~ .30 30 ·3 
1956 ~all I 49 48 ;6 

Totals 227 22? 78 27 
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carcass length - the average of both s1dos of the carcass 

measured from the antorior edge of tho ti~ot 

rib to the o.itch,bono. 

backfat thickness - the avorago of tour measurements takon 

Ofpos1to the firat rib, seventh rib, laat 

rib, and last lumbar vertebra on both sides 

. or the carcass. 

loin lean area - (a).s• the proq.uct of the width times the 

depth of the:loin eye muscle at the last 

rib using the loin from the right aide ot 

the carcass. 

(b)** planimeter tracing or the loin eye 

muscle at the last rib. 

(c)-lH~ planimeter tracing of the loin eye 

muscle at the 10th rib. 

* :s Stillwater data, tall ot 19.53 and spring ot 19.54. 

~..ik • Stillwater data, tall ot 19.54 and spring ot 19.55. 

,a..:r* =_Stillwater and Fort Reno data, spring ot 1956 and 

tall ot 19.56. 

The loin lean area tracings were made on the right loin wh~n· 
) 

ever possible unless an uneven split ot the carcass d'¥'1ng' 
. ' 

slaugh\ter qad scored the loin eye muscle. It was tourt~ tia;;t 
:'~ 

i i 
a more; acc~rate tracing could be made on an untrimmed ~oin :flS 

the ba:pkfat'.: prevented the muscle area or the loin from spread

ing while the tracing was being mad~. 

·,, 

2. Statistical. Methods 

In the statistical analysis for determining estimates o~ 
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horitnbility the mnjor cona1dorat1ona aro the romovnl of the 

nonhorodito.ry footora diaousaod in the prev1ouu section and 

tho oatin1ation of variance oornpononta o.saoo1u.tod w1 th s1ro,;s, 

dams, and error. 

a. Corriction for Sex £ind Caroaas Weight 

In as much as only 34 gilts were represented in tho data 

usod in the pl:'osent study it was not considered feasible to 

attempt to determine sox differences in the population under 

study because of the large error that might be introduced by 

the small numbe1's. Recogn1z:J.ng from previous work that roal 

sex differences do occui~, it was ~hought necessary to make 

some adjustment to convert the records on these .34 eilts to 

a bari .. ow equivalent. A weighted menn difference was used to 

make this adjustment by averaging all results which could be 

found in the literature •. The weighted mean gave more emphasis 

to studies involving large numbers of pigs. This was aceom-

plished by multiplying the differences found in a partieula,r 

study times tho number ot pigs in that study, and .finnlly. 

dividing these results by the total number of pigs in all the 
~: 

investigations which were reviewed. The previous wor~ useq. 
·lf. 

in ar:tt1v1ng at these sex di:f'i'erencos are those summar~zed +n 
Table \I. From this analysis the .following results wezje ap~ 

1 ' 

plied to the data. a.s correction .factors :for converting the 

gilt measurements to a barrow equivalent: 

carcass length• 

backtat thickness• 

-.25 inches 

.13 inches 



loin lean aron -
{length x width) 
(planimetor) 

-.53 square 1nchos 
•.35 square 1nchos 

The adjustments made on plun1moter readings for loin lean 

e.1'ea wero ndjustod downward 1n direct relationship to tho 

means ror the two 11~ethods or measurement. 

18 

Complete information was not available concerning the 

carcass weights on the pigs uaed in tho analysis. As o. re• 

sult, the analysis was computed on the basis of slaughter 

at a constant weight. The moan and standard deviation were 

computed on the weights which were available on 236 car

casses. The average carcass weight1was J.48 pounds with a 

standard deviation of 6 pounds. It is thought that this 

small variation due to differences in carcass weight will 

have little effect on the final heritability estimates. 

b. Analysis of Variance 

The analysis of variance in a nested olass1f1cat1on with 

unequal sub-class numbers used in determining the variance 

components has beon described by Snedecor (1956) and ~nder

son and Bancroft (1952). An application or this :metnod as·· 

1 t applies to animal breeding and determino.tion of her1 t

abili ty is given 1n a study by King and Henderson (19.9'4). 

The t~eorotical analysis of variru:i,1e as it applies toJthe 

prese~t study is given in Table v. 
r .. 

IJ?he statistical model for analysis of the data a~just•d 

£or s~x is:as £ollows: 

~1Jklm = u + a1 + tij + 8 1jk + dijkl + 8 ijklm 
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For b~old'at thickness nnd cnrcaas length: 

1 = 1, 2 • 
j = l, • • • • , 12. 
k= J., • • • • , 69. 
l = 1, • • • • ,260. 
m= 1, • • • • ,5.31. 

I 

For loin leo.n nrea1 
1 :: 1, 2 • 
j = 1, • .. • • , 8. 
k= 1, • • • • I 46. 
l= 1, • • • • ,169. 
m= l, • .. • • ,336. 

The symbols nw.y be described as follows: 
th Y is the observed phenotyp1c value of the~ pig, 

ijltlm • 

belonging to the 1tJ2 litter, sired by the ~th sire• 

farrowed in the ~~h season at the ith station. 

u is an effect common to all pigs. 

a1 is an effect common to all pigs !'arrowed at the 

ith station. 

tij 1a an effect common to all pigs farrowed at the 

1:th station during tho jth season. 

sijk is an effect common to all pigs of the 1th station., 

Jth season, and sired by the ~th sire. 
' I th : I 1~ an effect common to all pigs of the 1--- statiop, 

jth season, kth sire, and farrowed in the lt~ litter. 

i~ an of.feet common 1;o thl;! ~ pig, of the l~h lf't

t~r, by the kth sire., in ;the jth season. at ~he i'th 
, 1: i, 

stution. This would inolude all environmental er'-

i'ects v-1h1ch would ca.use littermates to differ from 
,· 

one another. 
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TABLE V 

,THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE IN DETERMINING HERITABILITY ESTIMATES 

Source of variation d.f. 

Total N - 1 

Between stations 1 - l 

Between seasons 
within stations r - y 

Between sires 
within seasons t - r 

Between dams 
within sires d - t 

Between littermates N - m 

N = total number of carcasses 

r = number of seasons 

,.,""•·m~,.)1:: ,.number,,,of darns 

Sums or 
Squares 
-
T 

y 

R-Y 

F - R 

D - F 

T - M 

Mean 
Squares 

v.3 

Variance Components 

E + k1D + k2S 

v2 E + k1D 

V E 
1 

y = number of stations 

f = nu.~ber of sires 

f = total sum or squares 

y = between station sum of squares 
t--» 

R a between season sum or squares rg 



TABLE V (Continued) 

F = between sire sum of squares 

M = between dam sum of squares 

V = computed mean square of variance 

k = l 
approxim~tely the average nu..~ber of carcasses per da.~ 

k = 2 
approximately the average number of carcasses per sire 

E = variance between full-sibs 

D = extra variance within groups of paternal half-sibs, this extra variance 
would be the ruaount contributed by different dams 

S = variance which is contributed by the sire or the added variance between 
non-sibs as compared with paternal half-sibs 

~ 
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'l'he assumptions under the above modol are that nll et-
2 

toots, oxoept u, have a mean of zoro and a variance of (j ·• 

Vnriance components for sire, dnm, nnd tho error term'· 

as ab.own in Table V were determined by equating tho expected 

mean squares to oo~puted mean squares and substituting in 

tho known elements of the equation. F'rom these variance com-

ponents estimates or heritability may bo obtained by method.a 

described by Lush (1948). Three methods or hnlf-s1b corre

lations may be used in obtaining estimates. These methods 

are: 

(I) 4 (S) 

(II) 4 {D) 
S+D+E 

(III) 2 (S + D) 
S+D+E 

The symbols are explained in Table v. 
The paternal half-sib correlation is usually considered 

to give the most reliable estimate of heritability. It is 

less affected by maternal influences and common environment

al effects than is the maternal ha.lf-sib correlation. The' 

reliability or the paternal half-sib correlation is depend! 

ent upon the number or degrees, o:f freedom for sires, -qhe 
N 

magni~ude qt the epistatic effect Qn the sire componeqt, the 
., ''. 

amount of environmental correlations between paternal Jhalf- · 

sibs, and ~he validity of tho assumption concerning random 

ma tin~. 

Q,ommon pre-test environment could introduce some :non- 1 

. ( 
genetic lilp:,neases which may tend to overestimate her~tabil,ity. 
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Deviations trom random matins niuy change tho d1atr1but1on or 
s.dd1t1vo gonot1o vnr1o.nce and biaa the results. 1'ho otfoota 

· that the nbovo two factors would hove 1n tho present study; 

are not known, but their effects a.re prosumod to bo smnll. , 
' 

\ c. Phenotyp1c Correlnt1ona 

?honotypic correlntions waro determined on an 1ntra.

season-sta.t1on basis thus eliminating any effect due to 

di.f'ferenccs in menns which may be ,due to time trends or 

changes in :management. This also eliminates any effect that 

di!'.ferencos 1n moasure:mcnt teclmiques would have for loin 

lec.n area. The tollowing formula. as given by Snadecor (1956) 

wa.s used 1n determining tho correlations after removing tho 

~tation and season effect. 

h"h.ore ~ = 

X = 2 

x2= ·.,. l ; 
I 

;'X 2 = 
: 2 ~ 

r= 

-Vcr:.x./> <'£.x/l 
variable l N = nUillber of observations 

(~X ) (l:X. ) 
l • 2 



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

a. ~eason and Station Variability 

The means and standard dov1at1ons by seasons aro given 

tor each trait under consideration in Table VI. The rooans 1 

standard deviations, and coefficients or variation computed 

on an intra-station, intra-sea.son basis are summarized 1n 

Table VII •. 

A slight increase in carcass length over the period o~ 

the study is apparent in the Stillwater data. This same 

trend is not so obvious in the Fort Reno data although there 

are marked seasonal differences. There is a steady increase 

in carcass length f'rom the fall or 1953 to the spring of 1956 

with a mean difference of .7 inches between these two sea-

sons at the Stillwater station. At Fort Reno large increases 

were made in the mean carcass length up to the spring ot 1955. 

but much of this increase was lost the next two seasons. The 

standard deviations for carcass length would indicate:' ther~ 
; fy 
·, 

is less variability 1n the Fort Reno herd. 

Seasonal trends for back.fat thiclmess are not apparen;t 
~j t l 

1n th~ St~ilwater data, however a definite reduction ~id o~-
i ,\i i 

cur 1h backi'o.t thickness at the Fort Reno station. Thia ri,-,. : 
,j (' 

duction amounted to about .25 inches in tho 3-year pe~iod t. 
\1 f 

covered in the study. There appears to be little d1i'teren1e 

' f 



TABLE VI 

SEASON MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIOUS . 

. ,,, .. .,.. ... ,,, ·---.:-..:... . ,. -::.~,--· ....... STILLWA'I1ER 
Season Carcass Length Back.fat Thickness Loin Lean Area 

1953 Fall 
1954 Spring 
1954 Fall 
1955 Spring 
1955 Fall 
1956 Spring 
19.56 F~ll 

Season 

19.54 Spring 
l95i Fall 
195 Spring 
1956 Spring 
1956 Fall 

"""'-~--~ :·. :-r' - ... ;..-.- ~.i•.x~•rv-: -··· 

..,..,~,->:,.._·....:. ..1_:-~:~ ,7"'e--".'!<" ft,,'. 

standard 
mean deviation 

28~9 ~84 
29;.2 ~85 
29;.1 ~73 
29~3 ;.84 
29;.i ;.74 
29~ ;.91 
29.3 .91 

standard 
mean deviation 

l;.65 ~17 
1~75 ;.1i 
1;.63 ;1 
1;.57 ~18 
1;.62 ~19 
1;.77 ;.15 
1 • .56. .16 

FORT RENO 

standard 
mean deviation 

5~63 _,__77 
5.50 .45 
3~87 ~47 
3.76 .44 -- --3.ia . ~53 
3 • .5 .47 

··"~~-. ·Carcass_Lengtq __________ ._ Backf'at_Thickneas_ Loin Lean Area _ 
s t-ande.ra___ standard -------- . -- ·- "steiiaard 

mean deviation m~an devia~ion mean deviation 

28;. 7 ;.66 1~70 ~14 
' .. -- --28;9 ;.73 1;.73 ;.14 
. ' -- ·-29;.5 ;.56 1~74 :~ ·- --29~3 ;.70 1;.62 3;.~2 ;.45 

29.1 .81 1.47 .16 3. O .44 

. _ .,.~ ..,,_~ .: ~ ••• ,.,..c.-, . .:-r • ·• • A....~!.<.,;. •• .._.,,._.,... • !!>,...;i>..·-

"' :· -··-,. ··~·.- ..,,-.,--.--..... ,.-,-.. 

t\ -



TABLE VII 

MEANS, STANDARD DEVIA'£IONS, AND COEPFICIEN'l'S OF VARIATIOli 

(Corrected for Sex and Computed on un Intra-station, Intra-season Bo.sis) 

Trait 

Carcass length 

Baekfat thickness 

Loin lean area 

Mean 

29.2 

1;66 

4.05 

Standard 
Deviation 

.78 

.16 

.50 

Coefficient 
of V~riation 

2.1% 

9.6% 

12 • .35' 

N 
~ 
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in thcr variation tor baok!'at th1clmaes at the two stations. 

The ditforoncas in the season moons tor loin -loan area 

can be lnrgoly attributed to the ohe.ngo·1n moo.suromont tec~

nique. Data from the first two sea.eons wero obtained b:, the 

multiplication mot~od explained earlior. Cnleulat1on of the 

coeff1c1ont of vnr1ation by season indicates that both tho 

mult1pl1cntion method and plsnimetor readings may bo uaod 1n 

an analysis it computation 1s on an intra-sonson basis. 

The standard dov1at1ons and coett1o1ents or variation 

shown in Table VII c_omparo favorably w1 th those reportod by 

other workers. Fredeen (1954) reported a coefficient of' 

variation or 2.9 per cent and a standard deviation of .84 
for carcass length. A coetf'ic1ent or variation of 1.3.9 per 

cont for backtat thicltness and 14.4 per cent for loin loan 

area also compares quite closely with the results 1n the pres

ent study. DeFape (1954) found a standard deviation of .24 
and .57 for bacld'at thickness.in his analysis or earlier data 

t' 

from the Fort Reno and Stillwater stations. Since the .. mean 

and stp.ndard deviation given in Table VII for loin le~ are1a · 
·1 • 

I 
are a pooled result of' t,10 dif'.ferent methods or m.eo.surpment,• 

\\ ~ ~ 

' they are not indicative o:f either method apeci.ficallY•' ; 

b 

b. Estimates ·of Heritability 
l.1 

1: 
~ .i 

Tp.e mean squares obtained in the analysis or var1flnce 
~: ~\ . '\ 

fol' eaph tr:o.1 t are given in Table VIII. Significant dfi'i'err-
. .f 

ences \iera found between seasons, bftween sires, and b~twee,p 
I ', . 

dams for carcass length and back.rat' thickness. The highly r, 
;; ft 

: ,J 
t; 

t 



TABLE VIII 

ANALYSIS OP VAHIMWE FOR CAHCAfS TRAITS ('MEAN SQ.UA!U~S) 

Source of 
Ve.ration 

Cnrcass Length 
d.:r.. mean squares 

Buckfat Thickness 
d.f. mean squares 

Loin Lean Area 
d.f. mean squ?rea 

__.,._ ---- ~~,-.--.-~--- "'....:"::-~ ,---r=..,..,_.~=-.-~.-~""w·=·~::...~~= f~t:::z:e::::...~ _.4...-:..:;;...-;".-,.,C"~~;:;:•..,_--~ 

Between Stations l $.23 l .0069 l 36.3446 

Between Bes.sons 
within Stations 10 2.58* 10 .3787*if 6 29.1692·:H} 

Between Sires 
within Se a:sons 5~1 1. 2)·:~~ $7 .0546* .38 .6022~'* 

Between Da1ns 
wltnin sire:$ 191 .63** 191 .0.317-;;~,. 123 .2187 

Between Littcl"'• 
mates 271 .46 271 .0194 167 .2059 

o Significnn t at the _s~:~ level 
*7.'t- Significant at the ]St level 

I'll c:, 
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significant seuoono.l vu.rio.nco for lotn lean v.rea 1s a ttrib

uted to tho chanco in meiumremant technique during tho otucly. 

Diffo1 .. enooo botwoo.n dru'.1.s were not significant for loin lean 

aroa. Siro differences·wera highly significant at tho one 

per oent level. 

The cornponon.ts of variance were computod from tho ca.1-

culated maan squares by the formula. as shown in Table v. 

Using these components the heritability estimates were cal

culated by the half•sib correlation as shown in Table IX •. 

Carc&ss lens th 

Buckfat thiclmess 

Loin leEm nrea 
(planimete1~ only) 

The estimates 

TABLE IX 

EST IMA TI~S OF HERITABILITY 

4 S !b D 
S+D+E S+D+E 

.50 .54 

.42 .84 

.79 .10 

.54 .26 

obtained by all three methods 

2 (S + D ~ 
8 + D + E 

.52 

.6.3 

.11-4 

.40 

tor ~arca:ss 

lengtp. a.re in close agreement with the estimates of Lpsh p· 
'! ' 

(1936,) 1 Johnnnson and Korkr:1an (1950), Stothart (1947)~ and 
\· ' " .)': ' ,. ~ 

Ander:~on (;I.954). Almost identical estimates were obtfined:, 
'i, ; 

by thp tbr¢,e methods in the present study indicating ~he 

maternal influences for this trait are small. DePape:; (195J~) 
:,; 

also found a small mat~rnal effect on this trait. 

1ho paternal hD.l..f-sib co;corelation estimate of • 79 for, 
i 

loin lean nrea 1n the present study 1a larger than ot,her 
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worlcers have reported but is in reln t1 vely close agroemont 

with DoPape (1954) and Fredeen (1953). Tho maternal half-

sib co1'relation estimate of .10 is much lower than would be 

expected but the reason for this is not apparent. Tho aver.-
' 

nee of tho paterna~ and maternal. hnlf-a1b correlations gave 

similar results for loin lean area when tho length times wid

th measurements were not included as compared with pooling 

both methods of measurement as previously described. 

The estimate of .42 for tho heritability of backfat 

thickness using the paternal hnlf-sib correlation is in close 

agreement with Lush (1936), Stothart (1947), Fredeen (1953), 

and Anderson (1954). The much higher estimate of .84 using 

the maternal half-sib correlation may give an indication of 

the effect of common environment and maternal inf"luences on 

this trait. 

c. Phenotypic Correlations 

All phenotypic correlations were based on the total 

variance and covariance within season and station. This 

method eliminated any time trends and also any ef:t'act of 

changing methods o:r measurement used with loin lean ro::ea. 
' 

The re,sults of these simple correlations are shown 1n;Table 

x. l 
:{ ;, 

P;henotyp1c correlations between carcass length and back-

rat thickness~ and loin lean area with baokf'at thickness wpre 
' ( 

negative and highly significant. This 1s 1n close agteement 
y 

with ~he correlations reported by other investigators as 
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sun~arized in Tnblo III. The nogntivo correlation between 

those tra1ta is to bo expected whon slaughtering at a con

stnnt woight. An incrense in loncth, for exrunple, will ro-
1 

quiro · s 0111e other· dimension o!' the cnrcnss to be roducod. 

This would moan thp.t either mee.s'l-1rea of fntnosa or loannesa, 

or both, will .be roduced. Sira1larly, inoreaoing the runount · 

o!' fat in a carcass will decrease the wnount ot lean on a 

paroontago basis o!' the total carcass 1!' other factors are 

constant. 

TABLE X 
. 

PHENOTYPIC CORH:EIArrIONS BETWF..EN TRAITS 
(computed intra-sos.son and station) 

Backfat 
Thiclcness 

Loin 
Loan Area 

Carcass le11gth .10 

Backf'at thickness -.27** 

*-t:·Signi!'icant at the 1% level 

The correlation between carcass length and loin lean 

aroa ~as .10 and only approached significance at the? pe~ 

cent level. 
1· 

. \ 
Comparing this correlation with the corr!i:)lation 

,·) t.: ,, 

betwe~n carcass length and baokfat th1cln1.ess it appea~a that 
,; . ~ 

as th~ lenzth of carcass incr~ases it will have a gre~ter bf
~, 

feet on bo.clc.fat thiclmess than on loin area. 

lhe phenotypic correlations betweon these traits, a.re in-
'; 

fluon9ed by the amount of genetic correlations e.nd th~ var::ioua 
Yi, 

envirpn."llental effects. These may be either antagonis~ic o~ 
,{ 
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acting in tho same direction. 

d. Application and S1enif1cance ot Results 

Tho estimntes or heritability are or value as an 1nd1-, 

cation of how much\emphasis to put on a trait or how much 

permanent improvem"ont can be made per generation. In car

cass traits whore measurements cannot be made on the breed-

1ng animo.l, heritability becomes important in determining the 

breeding worth of the individual by the use of closely re

lated individuals. As the heritability increases6 more em• 

phasis can be placed on the phenotype of these closely 

related individuals. Phenotypic selection tor a trait of 

low heritability may actually impair the total improvement 

that can be made it this trait is given much importance in 

a selection program. As the number ot traits being consid

ered in a selection program increases less emphasis can be 

put on each individual trait. Emphasis on a trait of low 

heritability will actually result in slow improvement in 

this trait and at the same time, limit the selection press~ 
i i 

that ~an be exerted on other traits which may be of' il'npor-( 
r, : i /! ,,, 

tance in total merit. This 1~ an important consideration :,..n 
\ .. :1 . 

deter~ining what carcass traits should be used 1n swihe im~ 
:: l .\ li ~ 

'~ .. : i 
provepient .: 

µazel (1943) discusses a method of constructing aelec~ 
~ J • 

tion ;I.ndex;es which will give the greatest genetic 1m...orove-' 
f . ,! ;. 

ment per generation when selecting for several traits'.sinrul-
, <: 

taneoµsly. This genetic improvement Will depend on (1) the 
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seloc~ion d1ffercnt1a.1, (2) tho multiple correlation botwoon 

aggregate breoding value and the selection 1ndox, and (.3) : 

genetic va.rinbility. The greatoat opportunity for improve~ 

mont .fr·om seloct1on comes in mnlcing tho multiple oorrolnt1c:>n 

be two en breeding Vfllue and the ac le o ti on ind.ex o.s l.arge e.s, 

possible. Phonotypic coi"relations, heritability, genetic, 
C 

corl"elutions and ,relative economic importance anions tro.1ts 

are factors which should be considered'to give maximum accu-

racy in constructing selection indexes to increase the mul

tiple correlation,between the breeding value and the selection 

index. The relative iraportancc of carcass length, bacld'at 

thickness, and loin,loan area 1n ~ selection program should 

be based on these relationships. 

Phenotypic correlations e.ro of vnluo in determining if 

there is a linear association between traits. A high corre

lation indicates a change in one trait is associated with a 

corresponding change in the second trait. When increased 

length is desired and at the same time increased back1"at 

thickness is undesirable, a negative correlation would be 

most advantageous. A positive correlation between these t~o 
\ } 

traits would mean that as one trait increased in desi:rabil:ity, 
\ :1 
i ' the other would become less d~sirable. If this correlation 

~'. ~· : (: 

was g~netipnlly controlled, 1:t would moon vory slow 1brove-
\ , , 1 : E ,i 

ment \in to;tal carcass merit. 1 Fredren (1953) found t~t th;9 
~ t:: :'. ') '~ '.1/ 

genet~c correlations ond the phenotyp1c correlations pe-

tween;: the traits being considered were in relatively plose 
J • ,l'I ,!. 

agreement. The phenotypic correlations 1'ound 1n the present 
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study ~ndicate that simultanooua selection tor the three 

traits being considered would give favorable results. 

The importnnco of heritability 1n a selection program J 
' 

for several tra.1 ts simultaneously has been discussed pre- · 
' 

viously. Results Jr the. present study and those reported 

in the literature indicate that differences in her1tab111t7 

of carcass length, ba.cktat thickness, and loin area arc not 

large. In most studies estimates tor carcass length have 

.been slightly higher than estimates. for the other two traits. 

A more exact knowledge of the heritability of these traits 

would·inc~ense the accuracy of a selection index. 

The relative economic importance of baokfat thickness 

and loin lean area are interrelated to a great extent. Under. 

the present system of marketing~ either on a live grade or 

carcass grade basis, ba.ckfat thiclmess receives more emphasis 

than measures of leanness such as loin area. This is due 

mainly to ease of measur~mcnt in the carcass and the ability 

ot most hog buyers to detect di.fferencos in backtat betweep 
. I 

hogs more easily than muscling differences on the live an1~ 
" 

:mal. This would indicate that from the produce!'' s stand- :! . 
;i 

point_ bacld'at thickness should be given more economic~im- · 

portapce in construction of selection indexes than loin ar~a. 
'·i ... 

;.: 

Jt is( difficult to make a tangible comparison 
t, 

' ; . 
eponomic importance of carcass length with the 

be~ween) 
-~ I 

ot~er t;WO · the 

traits. An increase in length of carcass will increa~e thi. 
,'1 • • • • • • • • :j . 

per cent loin and the per cent belly in the carcass. ?The i 
' 

econo±nic importance of this change will be dependent bn tlie 



rolo.tive prices between these two cuts and also their rela~1on

ship in prioo to tho othor primal cuta. Due to tho phyn1ol• 

ogical and anatomical relationship between bncltfat th1clmess 

and longth, it is nocosao.ry for a carcass to be or o. certa.1,n 

length to be in th? rengo of doairab111ty for bacltfnt th1e;c

nesa nt a constant weight. 

From tho economic atondpo1nt it o.ppearn that more cm• 

phaois should be placed on carcass backfa.t and length until 

a certain range of das1ra.b111ty is met for these traits. The 

index might then be modified with more emphasis placed on 

loin lean are a. 

The total amount of inrprovement that could be :made by 

the use of a. selection index would be increased tremendously 

if the genotypes could be recognized precisely and were not 

confused by the effect of environmont, dominance and epi-

stasis. 



SUMMARY 

' The mnin purptse of the study was to obtain eatimatos:or 
I 

heritability for carcass length, backf'at thickness, and lo~ 

lean area and to determine the phenotypic correlations be-' 

tween these traits. 

Five hundred thirty-one carcasses from the swine breed

ing project at the Oklahoma Ex.periment Station were used in 

the study. These carcasses were from .304 pigs at the Still

water station and 227 from the Fort Reno station. Carcasses 

from 34 gilts were included 1n this number. All carcasses 

from gilts were converted to a barrow equivalent by the use 

of correction factors be.fore the analysis of the data. The 

data were collected over a four year period with a total of 

twelve pig crops represented in the study from the two sta-

tions. 

Heritability estimates obtained from the analysis of 

variance using the paternal hnlt-s+b correlation were 1aa 

.follo~s: 

carcass length 

backfat thickness 

loin lean area 

• .so 

A muc}1. higher estimate of .mk was obtained i"or b*1,ck1'at 
I 
: 

th1c1tpess using the maternal half-sib correlations. fhis 
" 

36 
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mny bo duo to sampling error or to a lo.rge_m.a.terno.l influence 

on this ,trait. A maternal of.feet wns not indicated 1n the 

data on loin lean area and carcass length. 

Fhenotypic correlations were calculated on an intra• 
' 

soason-station bns~s thus removing the ettecto any time 

trends or changes in management·would have on the results ... 

A highly significant negative correlation or -.J6 was round 

between bncki'at thickness and carcass length. Backfat thick• 

ness was also significantly correlated with loin lean area 

with a correlation ot -.27. Carcass length and loin lean 

area. were positively correlated, but tho correlation or .10 

between these two traits was not significant. 

~ 

., 1: 

1 ?.i 
\ 

~.! 
' ,J 

I 
t 
,· 
:.~ 

; ;i 

1 
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